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The purposeof thisLetteris to detailtheeffectof random(zero-mean)
noiseon the referenceinput
of an adaptivefeedforwardfilter in the controlof single-frequency
disturbance
inputs.Resultsfrom
thisstudyindicatethatif systemidentification
is requiredto executetheadaptivealgorithm(asis the
casewith thefiltered-xLMS algorithm),thenthe samplerateshouldbe setat 4 samples
perperiod
to minimizethe numberof finiteimpulseresponse
filter coefficients
neededto computean accurate
estimateof the filteredreferencesignalfor multi-channelcontrol.However,resultsfrom this study
demonstrate
that the samplerate hasvery little effecton the minimummean-squared
errorthat can
be achievedwith the adaptivecontrolfilter,owingto the reverberant
characteristics
of the dynamics
system.
PACS numbers:

43.40.Vn

I. OPTIMAL

INTRODUCTION

CONTROL

FILTER

DESIGN

THEORY

A schematicdiagramof an adaptivefilter implemented
to controlthe responseof a structurefor somechosenerroris
illustratedin Fig. 1. The transferfunctionbetweenthe conresultof a widely referencedpaperby Elliot et al. (1987)
trol
input and the error is designatedby Hce while the transwhereby the authorsdevelopeda multiple-input/multiplefer
function
betweenthe disturbanceand the error is desigoutputversionof the filtered-xLMS algorithm(Widrowand
nate
H
de.
The
task of the adaptivefilter is to generatea
Stearns,1985) for controlof persistentdisturbances.
Since
control
input,
uk,
suchthatthe outputof the system,yk, will
this publication,adaptivefeedforwardcontrolhas been the
be
equal
in
magnitude
and oppositein phaseto the output
subjectof a numberof applicationsand investigations.
The
resulting
from
the
disturbance,
dk, in the ideal scenario.The
purposeof this letter is to detail practicalconcernsin feedcost
function
is
E[e•];
however,
thecontrol
inputis filtered
forward controlof harmonicsignalswith respectto random
by
the
physical
system
in
this
case
before
being summed
noise on the referencesignal and investigatethe effect that
with
the
response
due
to
the
disturbance
(by
superposition
in
the samplingrate hason the performancecharacteristics.
a
mathematical
sense).
The work presentedis applicableto any adaptivefeedIn vectorform, the mean-squared
errorcanbe expressed
forwardharmoniccontrolapproach,independent
of the algoas follows:
rithmusedin the adaptation.In the textbookby Widrow and
Active feedforwardcontrolhas beenthe subjectof considerableresearchand implementationin recentyears as a

Stearns(1985),the authorshighlightthe impactof noiseon
so=brRb+ Wr[D+ H]W+ 2WrC,
(1)
the referenceinput to an adaptivefilter with respectto the
where, in words, R is the input correlationmatrix of the
optimalWienersolution.This letterfurtherconsiders
the impact of noise with respectto the samplerate and demon- referencesignal,b is a vectorof the impulseresponseof the
to errorpath,H represents
the correlationmatrix
stratesthat for single harmonic active noise cancellation disturbance
of
the
noise
signal
filtered
by
the
control
to error path, D
(ANC), an optimumsamplerate existsfor minimizingthe
represents
the
correlation
matrix
of
the
filtered
referencesigmean-squared
error.In addition,a single-input,single-output
nal
(i.e.,
filtered-x
signal),
W
is
the
vector
of
adaptive
filter
controlproblemis consideredin thiswork, andthe impactof
coefficients,
and
C
is
the
cross-correlation
vector
between
the systemdynamicson the optimalWienerfilter in the presthe outputof the adaptivefilter,yk, andthe desiredresponse
ence of random (zero-mean)noise is detailed. Resultsfrom
this studyindicatethatfor the controlproblem,the minimum at the error, dk.
The optimalsolutionis obtainedby takingthe derivative
mean-squared
errorwhichcanbe achievedis relativelyindeof
the
mean-squared
errorwith respectto the weight vector
pendentof the samplerate,which contradicts
the resultsoband
setting
the
vector
equationsequalto zero:
tainedfor theANC problem.This resultstemsfrom the fact
that the noise on the referenceis filtered by the impulse
responseof the physicalplant and thusbecomescorrelated
=2[0+a]w+2(:=0.
(2)

Withrespect
to previous
iterations
in timeaswill be detailed
in the following sections.
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FIG. 1. Schematicdiagramof filter structurefor control.

Wopt=
--In+ l-l]-1C.

(3)

In the absenceof noise, It=0, and the expressionfor the
unbiasedweight vector is obtained.The minimum meansquarederror is also expressedin matrix form as follows:

•min
= brRb- Cr[D+ H]- •C.

(4)

As indicatedin the previousequation,the minimum mean-

squarederroris controlledby theinverseof [D+ H], whichis
composedof the harmonicreferencefilteredby the physical
systemsas well as that of the noisefiltered by the system,
respectively.The minimummean-squared
error differsfrom
that obtainedfor the optimalfilter designin ANC sincethe
noiseterm is no longer a diagonalmatrix. This observation
resultsfrom the fact that stochasticnoiseis correlatedby the
impulse responseof a reverberantsystem, and as will be
demonstratedin the results,this off-diagonalcontribution
will essentiallyserveto renderthe adaptivefilter implementation independentof the chosensamplingrate with respect
to noise on the reference.

II. RESULTS

FROM

OPTIMAL

FILTER

DESIGN

A. Noise and the optimal filter design for system
identification

To provide an example, the adaptive linear combiner
presentedin Fig. 6.2 of AdaptiveSignalProcessing(Widrow
andStearns,1985) was adoptedin thiswork.For thissingle
frequencyANC problem,the minimummean-squared
error
resultingfrom the optimal filter designwith randomnoise
presenton the inputwas computedandis presented
in Fig. 2.
The varianceof the noiseis selectedsuchthat the signalto
noise ratio is 60 dB. As illustratedin Fig. 2, the minimum
mean-squared
error is achievedat a samplerate between3
and 6 samplesper period.The optimalsamplingrate correspondsto N= 4 for the two coefficientfilter and singlefrequencydisturbance.
As the samplingrate approaches
the Nyquistfrequency,the minimummean-squared
errorincreases
as is the casewhen the samplingrate is increasedbeyond
that of the optimal.For N= 4, the inputcorrelationmatrix is
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FIG. 2. Minimummean-squared
erroras a functionof samplesper period(harmonicsystemidentification
case).
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FIG. 3. Schematicdiagramof simply supportedbeam.

diagonalas is the contributionof the noise.Hence the optimal filter canbe expressedin termsof a first-orderperturbation of the input correlationmatrix:

R=Ro+R1,

(5)

where R0 is the input correlationmatrix in the absenceof
noiseand R• is the contributiondue to the noise.For N = 4,
(6)

R1= (&/0.5)R0= 2&I.

where&=E[rx2].
Thus the optimalfilter designfor this caseis simply
1

1

Wopt
= R-1P=•+24, Ro1P=+24, P,

(7)

where P is the cross-correlationvector between the input
referenceand the desiredresponse.One can readily show
that the minimum mean-squarederror can be computedas

follows(WidrowandStearns,1985;Haykin, 1991):

•min=E[d•]-pTWopt,

(8)

Thus it is obviousas to why the optimalsamplingrate occurs
at N=

4 for the two coefficient

FIR

filter: the noise contri-

butionis insignificant(as long as the signal-to-noise
ratio is
large)in the determinant
of the inputcorrelationmatrix and
the correspondingcontribution to the minimum meansquarederror.
B. Noise and the optimal filter design for control

Fortunately,in the designof an adaptivefilter for control
applications,the samplingrate does not play an important
role with respectto randomnoisecontributionson the input
reference.The difference can be attributedto the impulse

responseof the system(i.e., the filteringof the reference
signalthroughthe physicalplant).For systemidentification
throughANC, the off-diagonalcontributionof the (zeromean) randomnoise is alwayszero, owing to the fact that
random noise is uncorrelated in time. However, as indicated

in Sec. I, an off-diagonalcontributionfrom the noise on the
referenceinputfor a controlapplicationresultsfrom filtering

with the impulseresponse
of
Substituting
Eq. (7) into Eq. (8) one obtainsan expression the randomnoisecontribution
the
system.
Thus
the
random
noise
becomes
correlated
in
for the minimummean-squared
error for N = 4'

•min=E[d•]-[1/(1q-2&)]PrP.

(9)

Thusany contributionof noiseon the referencewill serveto
reducethe secondtermin Eq. (9) andincreasethe minimum
mean-squared
error.However,if & is small,the performance
degradationis reasonablysmall as well whenN= 4.
In contrast,if N:/: 4, the symmetricoff-diagonalterms
are presentand as N approachesinfinity, the value of the
off-diagonalterms approachthat of the diagonalterms, increasingthe dependence
of the optimalfilter designuponthe
noise contribution.This can be seen upon consideringthe
determinantof R (R can be found in AdaptiveSignal Pro-

cessing,
Eq. 6.13, WidrowandStearns,1985):

the harmonic

reference

(10)

as N is increased for a fixed distur-

bancefrequency.Hence for all values of N, the "filtered"
input correlationmatrix is perturbedproportionally.With a
simple first-orderperturbationof a real symmetricmatrix
one can show that if

D+H•D+

&KD,

(11)

where K is some constantof proportionalityand •b is the
variance of the noise, then

[D+ H]-•

IR[= 0.5[( + 24,)2- cos2(2,r/N)]
=0.5[ 1+ 4&+ 4 &2- cos2(2*r/N)
].

time, owing to the resonantcharacteristics
of the system.
Given this observation,the off-diagonalcontributionof
the noiseas a functionof the samplingrate increasesproportionally with respectto the off-diagonalcontributiondue to

[ 1/( 1+ &K)]D-•.

(12)

Since the minimum mean-squared
error varies as a function

of Eq. (12), asindicatedin Eq. (4), anycontribution
resulting
from noisewill simply increasethe minimummean-squared
& sincecos2(2,r/N)
approaches
one,andthustheoptimal errorby •bK/(1+ •bK).Thusfor small•bthe effectof thenoise
is negligible.
weightsdivergefrom the solutionasa functionof 1/&. SimiAn exampleis providedto demonstrate
this observation.
larly,asN becomes
increasingly
large,cos2(2*r/N)
again
For the purposeof this example,a simply supportedbeam
approaches
one and the determinantis proportionalto &.

As N approaches
2, the determinant
becomesproportionalto
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FIG. 4. Minimummean-squared
erroras a functionof samplesper period(harmoniccontrolcase).

was selectedas the test structurewith a single point force
disturbance
input and a singlepoint forcecontrolinput.Details of the discrete-timemodel are omittedfor brevity; however, a schematicdiagram of the structureis illustratedin
Fig. 3. Material propertiesof the structurewere basedupon
that of steel. The driving frequencywas selectedat 50 Hz,
which is betweenthe first and secondnaturalfrequenciesof
the structure,31.1 and 124.4 Hz, respectively,for the chosen
dimensionsand material properties.As indicatedin Fig. 4,
for random noise with a fixed variance, the minimum mean-

squarederror is relatively independentof the chosensampling rate in the presenceof noise.
III. CONCLUSIONS

For singlefrequencycontrolapplicationswith a two coefficientadaptiveFIR filter, if the referenceinputis contaminatedwith (zero-mean)randomnoise,thenthe optimalsampling rate is 4 samplesper periodof the harmonicreference.
Specifically,if systemidentificationis requiredas part of the
controlimplementation
(as is the casein the filtered-xLMS
algorithm),the bestestimateof the systemresponseis obtained when the effects of the random noise on the reference

are minimized,which occurswhen the samplingrate is setat
4 samplesper period.In termsof the controlimplementation
of an adaptiveFIR filter, this is not the case.Sincethe noise
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contributionon the inputreferenceis filteredby the physical
systembeingcontrolled,the impactof the randomnoisewith
respectto the samplingrate is minimal as was indicatedin
the results.Hence, in termsof the controlfilter, the sampling
rate is essentiallyarbitrarywith respectto noiseon the reference.

An alternativemethodof compensating
for the effectsof
noise on the referenceis to increasethe length of the FIR

filter usedin the systemidentification
process(Cowanand
Grant, 1985), which ultimatelyresultsin greatercomputational time and effort. If the objective is to maximize the
numberof controlchannelswhich can be utilizedfor a given
digitalsignalprocessingrate,one mustminimizethe computationaltime requiredto implementthe control.Minimizing
the filter lengthis one methodof accomplishing
this goal.
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